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ABSTRACT: Blends of linear low density polyethylene (ethylene–octene-1 copolymer)
and ethylene–propylene–butene-1 terpolymer (ter-PP) mixed in a twin-screw extruder
have been characterized by using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), dynamic
mechanical thermal analysis, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), rheometric me-
chanical spectrometry, a capillary rheometer, and a universal test machine. Melting
and crystallization behaviors by DSC and the a, b, and g dynamic mechanical relax-
ations proposed that the blend is immiscible in the amorphous and crystalline phases
by observing the characteristic peaks arised solely from those of the constituents. The
lack of interfacial interaction between the components was suggested by the SEM
study. A strong negative deviation of melt viscosity from the additive rule and the Cole–
Cole plot confirmed the immiscibility in melt state. Incorporation of ter-PP induced a
reduction in melt viscosity, shear stress, and final load. Flexural modulus and yield
stress were linearly increased with ter-PP content, while the tensile strength and
elongation at break were more or less changed. Although this blend system is immiscible
in the solid and melt states, addition of less than 20 wt % ter-PP in the blend is viable
for engineering applications with the advantages of improved processibility and mechanical
properties. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 63: 1265–1274, 1997

INTRODUCTION solve recycling problems from an environmental
point of view.

Among immiscible polyolefin blends, ethylene–In general, mechanical properties of binary blends
propylene–diene terpolymer was used as a goodare unsatisfactory because the two components are
compatiblizer.4,5 In the linear low density polyeth-immiscible or incompatible. One example is the case
ylene (LLDPE) (MI, 0.3)/PP (MI, 0.8) blends,of the blend of polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene
small amounts of PP (under 5 wt %) induced mis-(PP). Despite the immiscibility, the PE/PP blend
cible behavior by mechanical and rheological mea-has been interesting, particularly in the industrial
surements.6,7 Bartlett and colleagues8 reportedarea, based on two terms1–3: the first aim is to im-
that PP (MI, 5.0)/high density PE (HDPE) (MI,prove physical or mechanical properties, includ-
0.3) blends showed improved ductility only in theing better processibility; and the second is to
presence of a compatiblizer, such as an ethylene–
propylene elastomer. The and coworkers9 claimed
that PP (MI, 20)/HDPE (MI, 13) at 90/10 ratioCorrespondence to: S. Choe

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/101265-10 showed synergistic mechanical behavior due to
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the crystallization of which HDPE inhibits the nu- dried. Sheet-type specimens for dynamic mechan-
ical thermal analysis (DMTA), rheometric me-cleation rate and simultaneously minimizes the

nucleation density of PP. chanical spectrometry (RMS), and a universal
test machine were molded from the melt-blendedIn the processing area of polyolefin, the molecu-

lar weight or molecular weight distribution pellet at 2007C using a hydraulic press (Wabash
30-1515), then cooled to 507C on another hydrau-(MWD) has an extensive affect on the rheological

properties. In LLDPE/low density polyethylene lic press.
(LDPE) blend systems, Muller and associates10

reported that the melt viscosity of the blend upon
Instrumentationshear stress was sensitive to the molecular weight

of LDPE. In PP/HDPE and PP/LDPE systems Measurements of molecular weight of the homo-
polymers and blends were carried out using thewhich have similar molecular weights and

MWDs, the melt viscosity under the same shear Waters 150C GPC at 1407C and 1,2,4-trichloro-
benzene as a solvent. A universal calibrationrate was observed in the order of HDPE ú LDPE

ú PP. This was rationalized as a consequence of curve obtained from standard polyethylene in
the same solvent at 1407C was used for the mo-the difference in hydrodynamic volume in melt

state.11 lecular weight measurements of the unknown
samples. The number and weight average mo-Mechanical properties of polyolefin blends have

been another interest independent of miscibility. lecular weights (Mn and Mw , respectively ) of the
LLDPE and ter-PP are listed in Table I. TheIn the HDPE/LLDPE blend which was reported

as a miscible system by the formation of the co- Mn and Mw of the blends were linearly changed
intermediate to those of the constituents. A sim-crystallization, the behavior of the flexural

strength was explained by dividing in three sec- ilar trend was reported in the LLDPE/PP binary
blends system.18tions, while the impact strength was increased

with LLDPE content.12,13 Moreover, there are sev- A Perkin-Elmer DSC-7 was used for the melt-
ing temperature (Tm ) and total enthalpy of fusioneral reports on polyolefin blends in the bases of

miscibility, morphology, rheology, and optical and (DHf ) , etc., under nitrogen atmosphere. Samples
were first heated from 30 to 1807C at a heatingmechanical properties.14–17

The present paper investigates the role of eth- rate of 107C/min, annealed for 5 min at 1807C,
cooled from 180 to 307C at the cooling rate of 107C/ylene-propylene-butene-1 terpolymer (ter-PP) as

a minor component for improvements in process- min, annealed at 307C for 5 min, and rescanned
from 30 to 1807C at the same heating rate. Thenibility and modification of mechanical or rheologi-

cal properties of the LLDPE/ter-PP blends. In ad- the Tm and DHf were obtained in the second scan,
and crystallization temperature (Tc ) and total en-dition, miscibility by thermal and morpholical

study are also discussed. thalpy of crystallization (DHc ) were obtained in
the cooling process.

The a, b, and g dynamic mechanical relax-
ations were observed by using the Polymer Labo-EXPERIMENTAL
ratories DMTA MK-III in the range of 0145–
1207C under cryogenic conditions. Tensile modeMaterials and Blends Preparation
at a constant frequency of 1 Hz and at a heating
rate of 27C/min was applied.The polymers used in this study were obtained

from a commercial source and are listed in Table Morphological studies of the specimens were
conducted using a Philips SEM-515 scanning elec-I. They are commercial grades with typical addi-

tives present. Seven LLDPE/ter-PP blends of tron microscopy (SEM) under an accelerated volt-
age of 20 kV and 5,000 magnitude. The samplesvarying compositions—100/0, 80/20, 60/40, 50/

50, 40/60, 20/80, and 0/100 wt % (for differential were fractured in liquid nitrogen and coated with
300 Å gold in an Argon atmosphere.scanning calorimetry [DSC] study, a few more

blend compositions were made) —were prepared For the rheological properties, a Rheometrics
RMS-800/RDS-II and Instron capillary rheome-by a Brabender PL 2000 twin-screw extruder un-

der barrel temperatures of 190, 200, and 2107C ter Model-3211 were used. For RMS, a circular
plate-to-plate with a 2.5-cm diameter and contin-from the hopper to die and screw RPM of 50 using

a counter-rotating screw. The extrudate from the uous shear mode were applied at a frequency
range of 1001 to 102 rad/s and at 1907C. h* (realdie was quenched in water, pelletized, and then
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Table I Physical Properties of the Chemicals Used in This Study

Melt Indexa Densitya Monomer MV w
b MV n

b

Sample (g/10 min) (g/cm3) Contenta (wt%) (g/mole) (g/mole)

LLDPE 0.91 at 1907C 0.919 at 237C 1) ethylene 90.6 93,000 31,000
2) octene-1 9.4

ter-PP 0.91 at 2307C 0.89 at 237C 1) ethylene 2.9 131,000 42,300
2) propylene 92.4
3) butene-1 4.7

a Data reported by supplier, Yukong Ltd.
b Measured by GPC.

part of complex viscosity) and h9 ( imaginary part 927C, respectively. Thus Tc of ter-PP would possi-
bly be observed at a lower temperature, than thatof complex viscosity) of the blends were measured

for the Cole–Cole plot. The capillary rheometer was of LLDPE, which would arise from the different
crystals between LLDPE and ter-PP.controlled at a shear rate of 101 to 103 s01 using a

No. 1708 capillary with length/diameter of 5.0925/ The melting and crystallization temperatures
from the DSC thermograms are depicted in Figure0.1275 cm (thus L/D Å 40). The melt viscosity and

shear stress were measured at 1907C. 2. As observed in Figure 1, two or three values
of Tm or Tc were obtained, which indicates thatThe tensile properties were measured using an

Instron Model 4301. The tensile specimens were LLDPE and ter-PP phases are separated in the
whole range of blend compositions. An exceptiondumbbell-shaped in 2.0 mm thickness, 12.6 mm

width, and 25 mm gauge length. All the specimens was observed at 90/10 but it is not certain because
the endothermic peaks representing those of ter-were annealed at the constant temperature of

237C and 50% humidity for at least 48 h before PP were extremely weak even at 80/20. A 5% PP
quantity in the PE/PP blend system was reportedmeasurement. The tensile properties were col-

lected using the ASTM D638-91a under a cross- to miscible and the authors suggest that the blend
system would be miscible upon blend ratio or mix-head speed of 200 mm/min, and an ASTM D790-

92 was used for flexural modulus at a compression ing method, despite the thermodynamically im-
miscible system.6,13 To analyze more in detail, thespeed of 1 mm/min.
total DHf and DHc are displayed in Figure 3. In-
corporation of ter-PP into LLDPE influenced a de-
crease in DHm and an increase in DHc (since theRESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thermal Analysis

The DSC thermograms of the melting and crystal-
lization behaviors in LLDPE/ter-PP blend are
shown in Figure 1. The LLDPE shows a narrow
and sharp endothermic peak at 1237C, while ter-
PP depicts two relatively broad and weak peaks
at 135 and 1537C. For the blends, discrete melting
peaks were observed representing the character-
istics of the homopolymers. From this, LLDPE/
ter-PP blends seem to be immiscible in the crys-
talline phase. The exothermic crystallization peak
of LLDPE is sharp, which is similar to the melting
behavior, and that of ter-PP is also sharp and
large. Although the Tm of ter-PP is higher than
that of LLDPE, the Tc of ter-PP as shown in Fig-
ure 1 is lower than that of LLDPE. The Tm and
Tc of LLDPE are 1237C and 1057C, respectively, Figure 1 DSC melting and crystallization thermo-

grams in LLDPE/ter-PP blends.while those of homopolymer PP are 1657C and
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Figure 2 Effect of blend compositions on melting and
Figure 4 Dynamic mechanical relaxations of thecrystallization temperatures.
LLDPE/ter-PP blend in Tan d.

Damping Tan d obtained from the DMTA spec-total enthalpy of crystallization is an exothermic
trum is shown in Figure 4 from 0145 to 1207C.process, it is plotted in the negative scale). Since
In the order of higher temperature, the peaks areDHm or Tm can be used as a reference of pro-
designated to the a, b, and g relaxations or transi-cessing conditions, such as energy or the setting
tions. Sometimes the a transition is specificallytemperature of the extruder, a decrease in DHm

classified as a and a* transitions which may bemay give an idea of improved processibility by
affected by molecular scope motions.19 LLDPE ormixing ter-PP into an LLDPE system.
ter-PP shows the a relaxation only, compared to
HDPE which has both the a and a*. The a transi-
tion which is related to the melting behavior of
the homopolymers and the blends was observed
at almost the same position, but the peak inten-
sity was decreased with ter-PP content. The in-
tensity of the a relaxation, which implies a crystal
relaxation, is often discussed in terms of the la-
mellar thickness or long period of crystalline poly-
mer. Takayanagi and Matsuo20 observed that the
long period and lamellar thickness of polyethylene
single crystal mats was increased with respect to
the annealing temperature, but that the intensity
of the a relaxation was decreased upon annealing
temperature and increased with crystallization
temperature. Sinnot21 also reported that the peak
intensity of the a transition on annealing is in-
versely proportional to the lamellar thickness.

In general, the glass transition temperature
(Tg ) of semicrystalline polymer is assigned to the
b or g transition, representing the amorphous
fraction in semicrystalline phase or the side-chain
effect. For example, there are disputes for ac-Figure 3 Effect of blend compositions on the DHm

and DHc . cepting the b or g relaxation of polyethylene as
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the Tg .22 We believe that the b relaxation of poly- matic, thus we believe that the phase inversion
took place in the LLDPE/ter-PP 50/50 blend. Inethylene is a representation of side-chain motion

or a characteristic behavior of amorphous re- the 40/60 composition [Fig. 5(e)] , ter-PP has
turned to the continuous phase and the spheresgion.23 The b transitions of LLDPE and ter-PP

are shown at 0207C and 107C, respectively. In- and holes corresponding to LLDPE reduced to
small size. In the 20/80 blend [Fig. 5(f )] , the sizecreasing the ter-PP content, the characteristic b

peak position of each component was almost con- of the spheres and holes is almost unchanged but
the concentration of spheres has decreased. Thisstant with change in intensity. From the observed

b relaxation, the side chain of ter-PP behaves in- is in good agreement with the report that in PE/
PP blends, phase inversion occurred in 50/50dependently with no influence from that of

LLDPE. The g transition accepted as the Tg of composition.1,2 The morphological micrographs
suggest that this binary system be phase-sepa-LLDPE23 and ter-PP in our laboratory was ob-

served at 01257C and 0287C, respectively. Thus rated due to the weak interfacial force between
two components.we may suggest that LLDPE is more flexible than

ter-PP because the low temperature (b and g )
relaxations of LLDPE are situated at lower tem-

Rheological Properties and Processibilityperatures than those of ter-PP. The g transitions
of the LLDPE/ter-PP blends occur at two different In Figure 6, various shapes of h* versus h9 of the
temperatures corresponding to that of LLDPE or blends are presented using a Cole–Cole plot.
ter-PP independent of ter-PP content. Since the Cole–Cole plots are used to determine the misci-
g relaxation is accepted as a characteristic of the bility or bimodality of amorphous or crystalline
amorphous phase and the b transition is ex- polymer blends; a good and smooth semicircular
plained by the side-chain effect, the above results shape suggests a good miscibility or compatibil-
which show separate b and g relaxations may be ity.18 As seen in this figure, a well-defined semicir-
interpreted as the side chains of the LLDPE/ter- cular shape was observed for the two homopoly-
PP blend behaving independently in the amor- mers; whereas for the blends deviation from bi-
phous phase followed by formation of the immisci- modality was observed, indicating that the melt
ble system. flow of LLDPE/ter-PP blends is immiscible,

From the overall observation of the a, b, and representing that two phases exist in the melt
g relaxations, the LLDPE/ter-PP blend system is state. But Dumoulin and colleagues24 reported
considered immiscible in both the amorphous and that the LLDPE (MI, 1.0)/PP (MI, 4.0) in 50/50
crystalline phases of the solid state. composition showed a partial compatibility in the

presence or absence of compatibilizer. Although
their system is similar to ours, the results areMorphology
different. This may arise from the severe mixing

The morphology of cryogenically fractured cross- conditions in their study from using a twin-screw
sections of the specimen is displayed in Figure extruder, W&P model ZSK 30. Utracki also re-
5,(a) to (g). In Figure 5(b), the SEM micrograph ported that severe mixing may result in a differ-
of LLDPE/ter-PP 80/20 is differentiated from ent morphology.25

Figure 5(a) which represents homopolymer The dependence of the melt viscosity on the
LLDPE. LLDPE is seen as the continuous phase, blend compositions at a fixed shear rate of 1160
while ter-PP appears as holes removed during s01 from the capillary rheometer is plotted in Fig-
fracture. Adhesion between the spheres and con- ure 7. A strong, negative deviation from the log-
tinuous phase seems to be made. In the 60/40 additive rule was observed, indicating that this
blend [Fig. 5(c)] , the size of ter-PP spheres seems system is immiscible in the melt state. The misci-
to be unchanged, but coalescence of the ter-PP bility of a blend is often characterized by using
spheres is also observed. In particular, in the cen- the above log-additive rule (log h Å ( wi / log hi )25

ter of Figure 5(c) , irregular (5–7 mm) ridges of or the Hayashida equation26:
coalescence connected to ter-PP were observed.
However in Figure 5(d), the 50/50 composition,

1/h Å wi /hi / wj/hjno more coalescence was observed. Instead, vari-
ous sizes of spheres and holes (0.5–2 mm) repre-
senting the ter-PP were seen. The change in mor- where h, hi and hj are the melt viscosity of the

blend, polymer i , and polymer j , respectively, andphology between Figures 5(c) and 5(d) is dra-
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Figure 5 Scanning electron micrographs of LLDPE/ter-PP blend (15,000): (a) LLDPE
100%; (b) LLDPE 80/ter-PP 20; (c) 60/40; (d) 50/50; (e) 40/60; (f ) 20/80; (g) ter-PP 100%.

wi and wj are the weight fractions of i and j compo- Figure 8. All blends represent a typical non-New-
tonian flow and a similar slope. In particular, thenents, respectively. The shear rate dependence of

the melt viscosity and shear stress is shown in LLDPE/ter-PP 80/20 blend shows a dramatic de-
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Figure 6 Cole–Cole plot of LLDPE/ter-PP blend us-
ing h* and h9: j, LLDPE 100%; h, LLDPE/ter-PP
Å 80/20; l, 60/40; s, 50/50; m, 40/60; n, 20/80; *, ter-
PP 100%.

Figure 8 Comparison of the viscosity and shear
stress versus shear rate for LLDPE/ter-PP blend. Thecrease in the melt viscosity and shear stress. This
symbols are the same as in Figure 6.result suggests that an incorporation of 20 wt %

of ter-PP give a better processing condition.
To analyze the role of ter-PP in the field, the final load of the blends was plotted in Figure 9

as a function of the shear rate. Since the final
load can be converted as the extrusion load, it
is an important factor in the field of manufac-
turing. Figure 9 implies that processibility can
be improved with addition of ter-PP. In particu-
lar, at the shear rate 10 3 s01 , which is the prac-
tical shear rate in the field of extrusion,
LLDPE/ter-PP 80 /20 blend reduces the load
from 650 kg to 400 kg, indicative of improved
processing. Although ter-PP has higher molec-
ular weight than LLDPE, the former shows
lower melt viscosity or shear stress than the
latter. It seems that ter-PP has many short side
chains which may result in a short Gaussian
coil, thus reducing hydrodynamic volume.27

Figure 7 also displays the change of torque with
changed ter-PP content, which is used for the
actual evaluation of improvement in process-
ibility. At 80 /20 (LLDPE/ter-PP) composition
it drops dramatically, as predicted from capil-
lary rheometer measurements. The above rheo-Figure 7 Deviation from the additive rule of the melt
logical investigations suggest that the blendviscosity versus ter-PP content, and dependence of the

torque in LLDPE/ter-PP blend. system is immiscible in the melt state and that
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Figure 11 Variation of tensile strength at yield in
LLDPE/ter-PP blends: s, yield stress; l, flexural mod-
ulus.

Figure 9 Comparison of the final load versus shear
rate for LLDPE/ter-PP blend. The symbols are the
same as in Figure 6.

the 80/20 and 20/80 LLDPE/ter-PP blends and
the two homopolymers as well. Various tensileincorporation of small amounts ( less than 20
properties, such as yield stress, flexural modulus,wt %) of ter-PP in the blend improves the pro-
tensile strength, and percent elongation at break,cessibility and possibly economical production
were calculated.costs.

As seen in Figure 11, flexural modulus of the
Mechanical Properties blends was linearly increased with ter-PP con-

tent, and yield stress as well. These are the sameLoad–strain curves for LLDPE/ter-PP blends are
trend as the observed yield properties in theshown in Figure 10. Ductility was observed for
LLDPE/PP system.8,28 Since yield property can-
not be directly interpreted from the miscibility or
compatibility, tensile strength and percent elon-
gation at break of LLDPE/ter-PP blends were
plotted in Figure 12. In this figure, the observed
characteristics may be divided into three regions,
depending on the blend compositions: (i) LLDPE-
rich phase (ter-PP° 20 wt %), (ii ) the intermedi-
ate phase (30 õ ter-PP õ 70 wt %), and (iii ) ter-
PP-rich phase (ter-PP ¢ 80 wt %). In the region
of (i) or (iii ) , the tensile strength at break was
slightly weakened, although the elongation at
break was the same as the homopolymers. How-
ever in the region of (ii ) , the tensile strength and
elongation at break dropped dramatically, which
indicates the characteristics of an immiscible
blend system by a discrete phase separation. De-Figure 10 Load–strain curves in LLDPE/ter-PP
spite the immiscibility observed in the LLDPE/blend: Top to bottom LLDPE 100%; LLDPE/ter-PP
ter-PP blends, we believe that incorporation of 20Å 80/20; LLDPE/ter-PPÅ 60/40; LLDPE/ter-PPÅ 50/
wt % ter-PP retains slightly improved mechanical50; LLDPE/ter-PP Å 40/60; LLDPE/ter-PP Å 20/80;

ter-PP 100%. properties.
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and final load; thereby the processibility could
be improved.

In the region of LLDPE- or ter-PP-rich
phases, mechanical properties in modulus and
yield stress were improved and ductility was ob-
served as well in the homopolymers. However
the tensile strength at break was slightly weak-
ened. Thus among the LLDPE/ter-PP blends,
80 /20 composition may be used for engineering
applications in terms of improved processibility
and production costs while retaining the im-
proved yield behavior.
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